
Introduction

The fi rst mention of such septum in sagitta relates 
to the beginning of the 19th century (Darwin, 
1844). It is good visible in living specimens as 
more or less clear border between trunk and tail 
regions situating behind the anus and separating 
ovaries and testes. From dorsal or ventral side it 
looks like two arcs bended forward to the head 
(Fig. 1). 

On its defi nition trunk-tail division represents 
transverse complete septum (Ivanov, 1937; 
Kühl, 1938; Beklemishev, 1944; Hyman, 1959; 
Beauchamp, 1960) and is regarded as a structure 
(independent organ) dividing the body cavity into 
trunk and tail coeloms (Doncaster, 1902; Dogel, 
1975; Shinn, 1997) that is used for determina-
tion of phylogenetic position of chaetognaths. 
As a result of Kovalevskiy’s studies of Sagittae 
ontogenesis (Kowalevsky, 1871) it was revealed 

that young, just hatched individuals possess only 
one septum – a trunk-head one, while the second 
one – trunk-tail septum – is absent. The subse-
quent numerous embryological studies (Bütschli, 
1873; Hertwig, 1880; Doncaster, 1902; Büchner, 
1910; Stevens, 1910; Kotori, 1979, and many 
others) have confi rmed Kowalevsky’s results. 
On the data of Doncaster (1902) the formation 
of trunk-tail septum starts at 3-4th day after the 
hatching. Considerably more late appearance of 
the trunk-tail septum in ontogenesis prooves it is a 
secondary structure and does not allow to consider 
it as a true metameric division in difference to the 
trunk-head septum (Davidov, 1914; Beklemishev, 
1952; Hyman, 1959). According to imagination 
of some authors this is only the coelomic division 
since it divides the coelomic cavity but does not 
separate trunk and tail muscles (Hyman, 1959; 
Shinn, 1997). Therefore the defi nitive coelom 
of chaetognaths consists of three spaces: head 
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cavity and paired trunk-tail cavities that are 
head and trunk-tail coeloms (Hyman, 1959) and 
Chaetognatha are two-segmented animals (Davi-
dov, 1914; Beklemishev, 1952). Despite this in 
literature there is a steady idea of the presence 
in chaetognaths the head, trunk and tail coeloms 
as indipendent parts of body cavity. According 
to Ivanova-Kazas (1977) the coelom in Sagitta’s 
hatching is subdivided only into two segments 
but defi nitive cavities are represented by three 
paires of coelomic sacs and their relation to the 
hatchings cavities remains unclear. In new report 
on the anatomy of chaetognaths (Shinn, 1997) the 
proofs are considered at the ultrustructural level 
that the hatchings coelom of chaetognaths does 
not disappear but only becomes narrower and then 
widens again that is defi nitive coelom corresponds 
the hatchings one. Also on Schinn’s mind already 

at the earliest stages exists the trunk-tail septum 
represented by some cells surrounding primary 
germ cells and connecting them to the gut and the 
wall of the body (scheme 97 – Shinn, 1997). This 
conclusion can not be regardered as correct since 
the lumen of the coelomic cavity is yet absent at 
this stage.

Despite of extensive researches, a question on the 
existence of a transverse trunk-tail septum remains 
problematic. Histological descriptions of trunk-tail 
septum are absent. Doncaster (1902) having studied 
histological sections of sagitta from the stage of 
embryo to adult animal brings the horizontal and 
cross sections. It is impossible to defi ne on horizontal 
sections if the complete transverse septum dividing 
coelom exists. Doncaster places only 5 drawings of 
cross sections of individuals at different degree of 
maturation (Doncaster, 1902: Figs 32, 33, 38, 39, 

Fig. 1. Transverse sections of Sagitta bipunctata (from Elpat’evskiy, 1913). A, section of the tail region directly behind the 
“transverse septum”; B, section directly behind the anus and before the section A; C, section through the posterior wall of 
the gut; D, section through the posterior gut; an, anus; c, cavities in which developing germinal products are present; cd, 
dorsal portion of the cavity “c”; cv, a ventral portion of the cavity “c”; cl, a lateral cavity between the cavity “c” and the 
wall of the body; cpa, the postanal cavity; cpn, the cavity at the base of the fi ns; d, dorsal side; endot, endothelial lining; 
int, intestin; ospd, opening of the seminal duct of the ovary; sep, the dorso-ventral septum; spd, the seminal duct of the 
ovary; v, ventral side.
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41) that are odd, do not compose the series, do not 
include testes and can not give the whole picture of 
gonads location. 

The attempt of fi nding out the trunk-tail septum 
composition at the histological level was done by 
Elpat’evskiy (1913). Studing a series of cross sec-
tions of Sagitta bipunctata in direction from the 
tail region to the gut Elpat’evskiy did not reveal 
a structure as a whole that might be considered 
as transverse septum. On cross sections through 
the tail region (Fig. 2A, B) he observed paired 
cavities containing male germ cells and the walls 
of these cavities do not everywhere contact to the 
body wall. Elpat’evskiy comes to conclusion that 
the cavity of the tail region is a space of testis as 
inside it the male germ cells undergo develop-
ment. On the sections through the caudal end of 
a gut continuations of these cavities, as well as 
a gut and posterior portions of ovaries are seen 
(Fig. 2C, D). Elpat’evskiy notes the endothelium 
that covers the surface of gonads and goes over 
the surface of a gut bordering the strands which 
connect the gonads with a gut (Fig. 1D). These 
broad strands he called the “sleeves” or “canals”. 
As a result of examination of adult individuals 
sections Elpat’evskiy asserted that posterior 
septum as an uniform independent formation in 
this region is absent, and there is “rather complex 
formation composed of endothelial borders of 
various cavities of a body,“ however, in a fi gure 
of general view he showed a transverse septum 
(Fig. 1: dis; after Elpat’evskiy, 1913, 1914). Also 
the fi gure shows the “canals” (“sleeves”) going 
from a gut to the female gonads and to the back 
end of a body. Referring to this fi gure, Filatova 
(1951) assumed, that a cavity of intestine through 
a special duct (Fig. 1: d.oi) is interconnecting with 
a cavity of the female gonad and through it the 
lymphatic liquid is fl owing into the female gonad 
cavity while washing the oocytes by a special 
nutritious liquid.

At the early stages of maturation the medial 
ends of the cavities existing around the rudi-
ments of the ovaries look as a tube connecting 
both ovaries. By Elpat’evskiy (1910, 1914) ob-
servations of Flaccisagitta infl ata development, 
further on, this tubular structure similar to the 
gut diverticulums, gradually removes the ovaries 
and the testes from a gut to the lateral sides of an 
animal. We observed a similar picture on alive 
young individuals of Aidanosagitta macilenta 
Kassatkina, 1971, and with some variations for the 
species spat of Leptosagitta collariata Kassatkina, 
1973. However, further destiny of the structures 
which are located between a gut and germ cells, 
remained problematic for the lack of histological 
studying of this part. 

From the observations on living specimens and 
fi rst histological studies the passage at once had 

happened to the ultrustructural organization of 
chaetognathans. As a result a complete picture 
was not composed and a trunk-tail septum was 
not convincingly shown. Shinn (1997) brings the 
detailed information on the structure of tissues 
at the ultramicroscopic level not concerning a 
problem of composition of organs and their ar-
rangement.

In the most of reports is postulated the existence 
of transverse complete trunk-tail septum and as 
a consequence – the presence of separate tail 
coelom. At this the important level is absent – 
histological analysis of composition of a trunk-tail 
septum region.

So longe as a notion of posterior (trunk-tail) 
division is used to state the presence of a tail 
coelom and a tail segment it is necessary to have 
exact data of its structure. The aim of this paper 
is to study the location of the ovaries relatively 
to the testes; whether their coats are the material 
forming the septum. At obduction of adult indi-
viduals of Parasagitta liturata Kassatkina, 1973, 
at the 4th stage of maturation we did not manage 
to fi nd out a transverse septum between the ovaries 
and testes, and with the purpose of its search we 
undertook the histological studying of the caudal 
part of ovaries and the forepart of testes, i.e. that 
part of an animal body where the truncal-caudal 
septum should be located. 

Fig. 2. A region of the posterior transverse septum in Sagitta 
infl ate (from Filatova, 1951, after Elpat’evskiy, 1913); dis, 
transverese septum of the tail region; d.oi, canal connecting 
a gut to the ovary; int, intestin; mes, longitudinal mesente-
rial septum; mes1, longitudinal mesenterial septum of the 
trunk region; ov, ovary; sk, seminal duct of the ovary; sk.p, 
opening of the seminal duct; sp, male germinal products; 
tes, testes. 
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Material and method

The material was selected from plankton sam-
ples, taken totally from a bottom up to a surface 
with the help of Juday net in the Peter-the-Great 
Bay. Species of Leptosagitta collariata Kassat-
kina, 1973, Aidanosagitta macilenta Kassatkina, 
1971, and Parasagitta liturata Kassatkina, 1973, 
of the 1st-4th stages of maturity were investigated. 
Both living individuals and those fi xed in 10% 
formaldehyde with using MBC-10 binocular ob-
servation were investigated. The object for histo-
logical studying was choosen a dominant species 
of the Peter – the-Great Bay A. macilenta at the 
0-4th stage of maturity. For histological purposes 
the material was fi xed in 10% formaldehyde or 
in Bowen mixture and wax-embedded. Also the 
fi xation by 1% glutaraldehyde with postfi xation by 
2% ozmium tetroxide and following embedding in 
araldit were used. Histological sections of 5-7 mi-
crons thick were stained by a standard technique of 
Mayer hematoxylin, by Boemer hematoxylin and 
eosin, and according to Nissl method. Also were 
used araldit sections of 1 micron thick stained 
with toluidin blue.

Results

Longitudinal and cross sections of the body of 
A. macilenta made in the region of the supposed 
trunk-tail septum were examined. Figures 3 A and 
3B represent longitudinal araldite sections of A. 
macilenta (0 stage of maturity) in frontal and sagittal 
planes; Figs 4-6 represent the cross histological sec-
tions of A. macilenta (4th stage of maturity) which 
are consistently taking place through the foreparts 
of testes and posterior parts of ovaries (note that the 
section in Fig. 4A is located closer to the head, and 
the section in Fig. 5A-B shows a caudal part of the 
ovaries at the level of the rectal orifi ce, and the sec-
tion in Fig. 6A passes through a cover of the ovaries 
behind the rectal orifi ce, and the section in Fig. 6B 
behind the rectal orifi ce and ovaries). 

Hatchlings. At the 0 stage of maturity paired 
cavities of tail region look on longitudinal sections 
as epithelial sacs which contact to each other on 
midline forming a medial septum (Fig. 3A). Their 
anterior rounded surface is faced to the gut and 
touches to it composing an appearance of two 
semi-circles. Between them and a gut there is 
a small triangular space where a medial septum 
is absent. Each ethithelial sac on its lateral side 
contains compact germ cells mass over which 
surface in some sites germ cells come forward and 
on its anterior rather widened end the outfl ow of 
small groups of germ cells into the cavity occurs. 
The compact cell mass continues at consider-
able distance tapering to the posterior end of 
the body. It has a clear border which looks as a 

very thin membrane not containing nuclei. Many 
authors founding on the idea of trunk-tail septum 
separating trunk and tail coeloms consider the 
lateral mass of germ cells as a testis and the cav-
ity enclosing to it as a tail coelom. Elpat’evskiy 
(1913) regards this formation as a gland properly 
and enclosing cavity as a cavity of testis since the 
maturating germ elements circulate inside it. After 
Elpat’evskiy the testis consists of gland properly 
and a cavity in which the maturating germ ele-
ments are weighing and moving and of excretory 
duct with a spermatic vesicle. We consider the 
point of view of Elpat’evskiy as more based. It 
is logical to regard the lateral mass of germ cells 
as a compact portion of testis (gland properly) 
and a space bordering upon it as a cavity of testis 
necessary to maturation of germ cells during 
the process of circulation. The most of cells in 
compact portion of testis look as a mass of low 
differentiated cells. The cells leaving the anterior 
edge have rather big size and more big nuclei. 
Perhaps there is here a gradient of distribution of 
germ cells on the degree of differentiation from 
posterior to anterior border. It may be supposed 
that compact portion of testis represents itself a 
mass of spermatogonia where there mitotic divi-
sion occurs. At the anterior edge occurs a separa-
tion of groups of cells (sinsytially connecting to 
each other) which apparently entered meiosis and 
passed prophase of 1-st meiotic division. Thin 
bordering envelope apparently plays a role of a 
barrier separating maturating germ cells from 
spermatogonia. On data of Shinn (1997) it is 
formed by cytoplasmic processes of cells of lateral 
fi elds. Parallel to it comes also very thin plate hav-
ing taken in literature a name “lateral mesentery”. 
On the slides fl attened nuclei of cells are seen in it. 
Lateral mesentery is similar to very thin envelope 
(second one) bordering a space close by compact 
portion and giving a possibility of outfl ow of germ 
products only at the anterior edge. The general 
epithelial envelope surrounds both portions of 
testis (Fig. 3A) and contacts on a short distance to 
coat of a gut and in one of points touches coat of 
ovary. These sections clearly indicate that a single 
structure which is situated on a place of supposed 
trunk-tail septum and has a cross arrangement is 
anterior borders of testes. They are convoluted in 
a form of arcs in direction to a gut that completely 
coincide with pictures observed on living or fi xed 
individuals.

 Right and left halfs of tail cavity each has own 
“division” (anterior wall) which are frequently 
bended in direction to a gut but may differ from 
each other by their shape, do not pass one into 
another, turn on midline along the axis of the 
body and laterally along the muscular wall that 
is in tail region there are two cavities borded by 
an epithelium. Trunk-tail “septum” observed on 
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alive and fi xed specimens is attaching to each other 
(but not fusing) anterior edges of the epithelial 
sacs. These epithelial sacs contain developing 
and circulating inside their cavity male germ 
cells and represent theirselves testes. Testis func-
tions as an unit organ surrounded by general coat 
comparable with coats of gut and ovaries. Thus 
trunk-tail division (septum) is absent, on its place 
are situated the anterior borders of testes which 
contact to each other and produce the illusion of 
septum. This impression is intensifi ed by that the 
edges of testes also contact to gut. And there are 
small distances where borders of testes come in 
contact with coat of ovaries. Sagittal sections also 
show that behind ovaries and gut after anus there 
is no transverse septum (Fig. 3B). Ovaries in their 
turn contact laterally to gut (Fig. 3B). That is in 

Chaethognata there is a complex of organs consist-
ing of gut, ovaries and testes which are fi xed with 
the help of medial mesentery and by attaching to 
each other and to the walls of a body. 

 Epithelium of anterior portion of testes is ar-
ranged in a form of arcs and forms convex surface 
that may touch the surface of caudal end of a gut 
(Fig. 3A). In this region epithelial cells are big, 
their nuclei are good seen. They corresponds 
to “podocytes” of Shinn (1997). In midline the 
epithelium of the right and left testes come in 
contact forming a medial septum. Here epithelium 
consists of fl at cells with dark nuclei and corre-
sponds ciliated cells and coelotelium after Shinn. 
Laterally epithelium is not distinguished. Perhaps 
here it closely contacts with low cells located in a 
region of lateral fi eldes. 

Fig. 3. Longitudinal sections of Aidanosagitta macilenta (0 stage of maturation): A, frontal plane; B, sagittal plane; an, anus; 
at, anterior border of the testis; cc, coelomic cavity; cpt, compact portion of the testis; ct, cavity of the testis; ept, epithelial 
covering of the testis; int, intestin; lm, lateral mesentery; m, muscles; ms, medium septum; ov, ovary; sp, space.
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Fig. 4. Transverse sections of Aidanosagitta macilenta (4th stage of maturation) through the anterior portions of the testes 
and the posterior portions of the ovaries before the anus: A – section through a top of testis; B – section is more caudal 
than previous one; cc, coelomic cavity; cl, coelomic lining; nie, nuclei of intestinal epithelium cells; mc, muscle cords; o, 
oocyte; ov, ovary; tes, testis. Scale bar: 0.05 mm.

Fig. 5. Transverse sections of Aidanosagitta macilenta (4th stage of maturation) in the region of the anus: A, anterior sec-
tion; B, posterior section; cam, cords of amorphous material; c, cavity between the intestine and the ovaries; il, intestinal 
lumen (other abbreviations as in Fig. 4). Scale bar: 0.05 mm.

Fig. 6. Transverse sections of Aidanosagitta macilenta (4th stage of maturation) behind the anus. A, section at the level 
of posterior end of ovaries and blind portion of gut behind anus; B, section behind the blind portion of gut; vm, ventral 
mesentery (other abbreviations as in Figs 3-5). Scale bar: 0.05 mm.
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Such idea of male gonad composition is con-
fi rmed by the presence of general coat of this or-
gan. Also it explains “unintelligible” convolution 
of “trunk-tail septum” since this is not true division 
but contacting walls of right and left testes. The 
presence of localized zone of low differentiated 
cells situation and of space into which maturating 
germ elements pass are also typical to testes. Thus 
paired cavities that are situated behind a gut after 
so-named “trunk-tail septum” are not tail coelom 
but are the cavities of organs – testes.

Adults. Under visual observation of individu-
als at 4th stage of maturity so-named “posterior 
septum” is revealed not behind anus but before 
it that has leaded to supposition of its complex 
confi guration. At this stage the testes grow for-
ward and penetrate a region of a trunk. Naimly 
therefore on the same cross section of mature 
individuals (4th stage) in a region of “trunk-tail 
septum” the ovaries and the testes are present 
simultaneously.

Structure of the gut, ovaries and testes is well 
seen on cross sections of A. macilenta (4th stage 
of maturity) (Figs 4-6). They are situated in 
general coelomic cavity but not in different cavi-
ties as it is supposed in traditional literature. On 
photos we present six serial sections in direction 
from the head caudad. It is seen that the volume 
of testes increases while the volume of ovaries 
decreases, and that, behind the ovaries and the 
end of the gut, the testes fi ll in the internal space 
of the tail region. 

Histological structure of a gut. In the wall of the 
gut there are distinct lightly stained nuclei of the 
lengthened shape referred to the gut epithelium 
cells. Nuclei of these cells are at a small angle to 
the surface in a central part or closer to the basal 
part of cells, forming one line (Fig. 4B, 5B: nie). 
The external surface of the gut is covered by a 
single-layered squamous coelomic epithelium 
(Fig. 5B: cl). Cell nuclei of this epithelium are 
applanate, intensively stained; their structure is not 
distinguished. Nuclei of cells of coelomic epithe-
lium are at signifi cant distance from each other. In 
the area of gonad location the gut is compressed 
on both sides and has a narrow lumen. At a level 
of antral parts of testes the gut ventally passes to a 
narrowing which then forms a horizontal widening 
having a small cavity. These sites are also covered 
by coelomic epithelium (fi g. 4 A, B: cl). Lateral 
edges of the widening adjoin testes. In the next ar-
eas the ventral widening is absent. More caudally 
the gut decreases in size, and then disappears, and 
then its place is occupied by medial septum (fi g. 6 
B: ms). Supporting structures for a gut are dorsal 
and ventral mesentery on which surface the nuclei 
of coelomic epithelium cells are observed (Fig. 
6A: vm). On sections it was impossible to defi ne 
“sleeves” (Elpat’evskiy, 1913) coming from a gut 

to testes though on slides it is seen that coats of 
these organs contact to each other. 

Histological structure of testes. Testes are more 
caudal with regard to the ovaries. Their anterior 
parts are in front of the posterior parts of the 
ovaries, and the caudal parts reach the end of a 
body. The anterior parts of testes have a ventral 
position, while adjoining the ventral muscular 
bands (Figs 4-6). Also they contact the gut wall, 
and in a tail region where the gut ends, they are 
located on both sides of the medial septum (Fig. 
6B). At the 4th stage of maturation the cavity of 
the testes becomes fi lled of maturing germ cells. In 
the testes there are small cells with darkly stained 
nuclei which frequently occur by groups in a form 
of rosette, and presenting themselves, obviously, 
different stages of spermatozoa development. Be-
tween the cells groups there are small light spaces 
being parts of testes cavity. It is not still clear if 
in the walls of this cavity of A.macilenta there 
are cilia which, in Kühl’s opinion (Kühl, 1938), 
create circulation and move spermatocytes inside 
the cavity. Most likely, the circulation is achieved 
in some species for the account of almost continu-
ous movement of chaetognaths muscles. On the 
surface side, testes are bounded by squamous 
coelomic epithelium (Figs 4B, 5B, 6A: cl). On 
cross sections the compact lateral portion of 
testis is not distinguished perhaps in connection 
with that it is weakly separated from a cavity or 
probably along the maturation all the cells from 
the compact portion are spent on spermatozoa 
development and pass into a cavity of testes.

Histological structure of the ovaries. Ovaries 
are situated forward to anus, locating on each 
side from the gut at a level of lateral fi elds. In the 
ovaries at the given stage of development there are 
large oocytes with very large nuclei and nucleoli 
(Fig. 4 A, B: o). Spaces between oocytes are not 
observed but after ovules passing outside (at 3rd-
4th stage of maturity) a cavity inside the organ is 
revealed. Ovaries are bounded by squamous cells 
of coelomic epithelium (Figs 4B, 5A-B, 6A: cl). 
The supporting structures fi xing the ovaries posi-
tion are lateral lateral fi elds which they adjoin, and 
the gut wall to which the ovaries are connected 
with the help of very thin bands of amorphous 
substance (Figs 5A-B, 6A: cam), covered with 
squamous cells of coelomic epithelium (Figs 5B, 
6A: cl). In a space bounded by the gut wall, the 
ovaries wall and connecting bands, there is a small 
cavity (Figs 5A-B: c). Apparently naimly these 
“canals” Elpat’evskiy calls “sleeves” cosider-
ing them as lymphatic space connected with the 
ovaries and providing a function of delivery of 
nutrients to oocytes. Noted by him endothelium 
(coelomic epithelium) passing from the surface 
of the ovaries over the surface of the gut and 
thus bounding the “canals” is seen also on our 
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preparations. Now there are no suffi cient data to 
decide if these spaces are lymphatic that is belong 
to pecular vascular system but their nutritional 
function is not excepted. The terminal parts of 
ovaries are connected with a gut by strands cov-
ered by epithelium and bordering narrow tubular 
spaces directed towards each other and coming 
in cross direction (Fig. 6 A: asc) and perhaps 
corresponding “connecting tubules” observed on 
living material.

Coelomic lining. On cross-sections of dif-
ferent species of chaetognaths it is visible, that 
the coelomic cavity is distinctly bounded. Cells 
covering it, apparently, are very much thinned 
as the preparations show only their applanate 
darkly stained nuclei (Fig. 4 A, B; 5 A, B; 6 a: 
cl). These cells limiting a space, probably, can 
be considered as coelomic epithelium which is 
also called coelothelium, endothelium, perito-
neal epithelium. Whether coelomic epithelium 
is independent tissue or it is a modifi ed layer of 
muscular (myoepithelial) cells remains unclear. 
It is known (Welsch, Storch, 1983; Stolarova, 
Kassatkina, 1990), that in cytoplasm of epithelial 
cells, adjacent to an external surface of the gut, 
there are myofi lament bundles. In some species 
to this layer adjoins a layer of coelothelium which 
covers also the surface of muscle bands, mesenter-
ies and gonads (Berezinskaja, Malakhov, 1993). 
In Ferosagitta hispida coelothelium is described 
as consisting of small and fl at cells lying at con-
siderable distances from each other and covering 
the surface of all the inner organs (Shinn, 1997). 
But it is not clear enough a structure of that part 
of the coelomic covering of A. macilenta, that 
lies on a surface of muscular bands, gonads, and 
mesenteries.

Discussion

Doncaster’ paper (Doncaster, 1902) which is 
referred to all the following researches uncon-
ditionally receiving his point of view does not 
contain however proper analysis of composition of 
trunk-tail septum on the basis of sections series. In 
connection with this it was unknown if this organ 
really exists or it is only optical border arising as a 
result of combination of gonads coats at view from 
dorsal or ventral side. Sections series of A. maci-
lenta (0 and 4 stages of maturation) having done 
in a region of supposed trunk-tail septum in three 
mutually perpendicular planes (transverse, sagittal 
and frontal) show that trunk-tail septum does not 
exist and tail cavities are bounded by epithelium 
and on their structure and fulfi lling functions 
are the testes. Testis – mail gonad – consists of 
compact portion containing mass of spermatogo-
nia and bounded by very thin membrane and of 
maturing spermatocytes loosely curculating in 

cavity adjoining the compact mass of testis. Cav-
ity and compact mass together are surrounded by 
epithelium that consists of a single layer of cells. 
They compose the organ – testis. Inside cavity 
there is a thin division – lateral mesentery. On the 
place of trunk-tail septum are situated the anterior 
edges of testes. The conclusion about absence of 
trunk-tail septum explains the data of Elpat’evskiy 
(1913) that cavities containing male sex elements 
not everywhere adjoin body walls and each other 
(Fig. A, B). The cavities observed belong to testes 
that are located in tail but their anterior portions 
spread into trunk region (Fig. C, D). The spaces 
between testes and body wall belong to trunk 
coelom which is continuing into tail region. Also 
the space behind intestine and between anterior 
parts of testes (Fig. 3A) is a portion of coelom. 
Thus coelomic cavity surrounds intestine and 
then penetrates tail region where is observed as 
small spaces between testes and body wall. Such 
cavity corresponds the name “trunk-tail coelom”. 
Inside this general cavity lay intestine and gonads 
covered by coelomic epithelium. Position of these 
organs is fi xed with mesenteries (for intestine), 
adjoining body wall (for gonads) and touching 
of gonads coats to intestine coat in some points. 
The absence of septum and presence of unifi ed 
coelomic cavity may have functional signifi cance 
for equilibrium of pressure in coelomic fl uid and 
also for unimpedimental providing of nutrition 
of developing sex cells both in ovaries and in 
testes. 

At the 0 stage of maturation anterior edges of 
testes are behind intestine and ovaries, at 4 stage 
their anterior edges grow forward and will be lo-
cated before posterior portions of ovaries. Naimly 
therefore in developing chaetognaths a “septum” 
is observed behind anus and in mature individu-
als it is observed before anus that is occurs its 
“transposition” forward to the head end. 

The presence on cross section simultaneously 
the ovaries and the testes means that transverse 
septum between them is absent. The attempt to 
explain this arrangement of gonads by compli-
cated space confi guration of septum contradicts 
its defi nition “transverse”. Neither transverse nor 
complicated in shape septum does not devide 
coelom on the boundary between trunk and tail. 
The anterior edges of testes do not compose a 
transverse septum as they do not completely 
adjoin to each other and to the coats of gut and 
ovaries (Fig. 3 A). Spaces between testes and 
body wall were noted by Elpat’evskiy (1913) in 
Sagitta bipunctata (Fig. 2 A-D). Simultaneous 
presence of the ovaries and the testes on cross 
sections are seen on the drawings of cross sections 
of Sagitta bipunctata (Elpat’evskiy, 1913) (Fig. 2 
C, D) and on cross sections of Ferosagitta hispida 
(Shinn, 1997, Fig. 59 A, B) and apparently such 
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arrangement of gonads is typical to all Chaetog-
natha. Elpat’evskiy indicates cavities of testes 
containing maturating sex elements but Shinn 
gives them defi nition “tail coelom” (Shinn, 1997, 
Fig. 59 B) and on the same transverse section 
indicates trunk coelom how it is not paradoxical. 
If these cavities are assumed to represent tail 
coelom it is evident they do not correspond this 
defi nition while these cavities penetrate trunk 
portion of a body and trunk coelom continues 
into tail region, that is these spaces are present 
simultaneously in trunk and in tail locating one 
above another and this contradicts the idea of 
trunk and tail coeloms separated by transverse 
septum. Despite evidently artifi cial consider-
ations Shinn on one of these sections marks as 
posterior septum the testis ventral wall which in 
this cross section is cut across and consequently 
has longitudinal horizontal arrangement and by 
no means can not correspond posterior septum. 
About ECM (extracellular matrix) location Shinn 
reports very indefi nitely saying it is observed at 
the level of lateral fi elds.

 On the base of results received and embryo-
logical data it is possible to imagine the way of 
gonads formation and their arrangement in a fol-
lowing sequence. At the stage of larvae appear 
mesodermal strands moving from the intestine to 
the body wall – in connection with migration of 
primary germ (sex) cells in this direction. At this 
early stage on horisontal section or at view from 
above the boundary between female and male 
primary germ cells looks as trunk-tail septum. 
This process may be considered as a beginning 
of the formation of gonads rudiments. This time 
appear the tail cavities which in further develop-
ment become a portion of testes.

At 0 stage exists certain organization of tail 
cavities. They have epithelial coat, lateral mesen-
tery, contain compact mass of germ cells which are 
released in a form of cell groups at its anterior end. 
The circulating germ cells begin to fi ll in these 
cavities. The testis is forming as an organ where 
occur both proliferation of low differentiated cells 
(compact portion of testis) and maturation of sper-
marocytes (cavity of testis). Anterior wall of testes 
reaches to posterior end of a gut. At this stage the 
tail region grows rapidly (Ivanov, 1937).

At the 4th stage the cavity of testes is fi lled by 
maturating germ cells. The growth of testes takes 
place – their anterior parts penetrate the trunk 
region and are located before anus and posterior 
parts of ovaries. It is shown by cross sections of 
different species of chaetognaths: Elpat’evskiy 
(1913), Shinn (1977), present report. The testes 
occupy not the whole space of the tail region 
(Fig. 2 A-D). 

 Studing of histological sections of A. maci-
lenta shows that intestine and gonads are not 

communicating formations, they lie in coelomic 
cavity and are lined by coelomic epithelium. The 
gut has no diverticulums to the ovaries or testes; 
the communication between the gut and gonads 
occurs only by way of testes adjoining the gut 
wall, and by connection of the ovaries with the 
gut by thin apparently supporting bands (Fig. 5 A 
B: asc). An assumption about the liaison channel 
existing between the gut lumen and the cavity of 
ovaries and testes, through which there is a nu-
trients transport from the gut directly to gonads 
(Elpat’evskiy, 1914; Filatova, 1951), appeared 
baseless, – such lumen does not exist. Hence, the 
point of view about supply of special nutritious 
liquid to oocytes directly from the gut is errone-
ous. Oocytes nutrition can be carried out from 
coelomic liquid which, washing walls of the gut 
and gonads, is capable to carry out the transport 
and trophic functions, while transferring nutri-
ents from the intestinal epithelium through thin 
coelomic epithelium to surrounding organs. Direct 
communication through the channel between the 
ovaries and testes is also absent. The “sleeves” 
marked by Elpat’evskiy, similar to “tubules” con-
necting ovaries probably correspond to the bands, 
going from the gut to gonads. 

As a result of the carried out study it was not 
revealed a transverse trunk-tail septum. As a trunk-
tail septum, apparently, it was accepted testes 
edges and bands between gonads and intestine. 
The body cavity behind the trunk-head septum is 
single; there is no other transverse septum.

Ovaries and testes are separated from each other 
by coats consisting of cellular coelomic lining, 
they are in a single cavity of the body. The testes 
since the 2nd stage of maturity fi ll in tail region 
behind anus, almost completely replacing the 
coelom. Baseless are assumptions, that the prod-
ucts of testes (in particular, spermatocytes at vari-
ous stages of maturation) circulate in the coelomic 
cavity; this assumption is found in many manuals 
and determinants (Kühl, 1938; Hyman, 1959; 
Beauchamp, 1960, Kassatkina, 1982,). Photos of 
sections show that the cavity of testes is separated 
from a coelomic cavity by special cellular lin-
ing. And coelomic cavity is almost reduced and 
represented only by small spaces located between 
testes and body wall not occupied by testes. The 
determination “tail coelom” may be used only in 
meaning “tail portion of coelom”.

Conclusions

1. Ovaries and testes consist of compact mass 
of cells and cavity which are together bounded 
by coelomic epithelium. The cavity of testis has 
internal incomplete longitudinal septum – lateral 
mesentery.
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2. Ovaries and testes are not communicated 
with each other and with a cavity of intestine. 
Any channels of such connection between them 
are absent. 

3. At the 0 stage of maturation anterior edges 
of testes reach caudal part of intestine, their coat 
touches at short distances the gut coat and coats of 
ovaries and their cavity contains few developing 
germ cells. At the 4th stage of maturity anterior 
edges of testes grow into the trunk region and 
are located before posterior portions of ovaries, 
this time the testes cavity is fi lled by maturating 
germ elements. 

4. A trunk- tail septum as a single structure or a 
one consisting of merging walls of internal organs 
is not revealed. The anterior edges of testes are 
situated at its supposed place.

5. Medial mesentery surrounds intestine but 
does not continue behind it. At small distance from 
gut begins medial septum of tail region formed by 
medial walls of testes.

6. Chaetognatha body as a whole consists of two 
genuine parts (segments). Coelomic cavity is uni-
form, as both longitudinal body cavities have not 
cross-section septa and behind the intestine they 
fuse together and continue into tail region. Tail is 
anatomically distinguished as postanal portion of 
the body but it is not a third segment because it is 
not separated from a trunk part of the body by a 
transverse trunk-tail septum. 
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